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Hotel Central, Vitez

Address: Franchise center 
BiH, PC 96
City: Vitez
ZIP code: 72250
Country Bosnia and 
Herzegovina
Phone +387 30 718 460
info@central.ba 

No of rooms 

23
No of halls 

4
NAJVEĆA SALA 

400
Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Covered pool
Open parking lot
Garage
Business center

About us
Hotel Central is a luxurious hotel with four stars which offers to its guests numerous 
amenities which will make their stay unforgettable.

Exquisite location of Hotel Central (located in Franchise center in Vitez) make this 
hotel unique and unrepeatable.

With its spacious modern rooms and wide range of wellness and sporting facilities will 
enrich guests holiday. ll rooms are luxuriously equipped, have a great style and luxury, 
which makes hotel Central ideal for vacation and relaxing.

Covered parking space is provided for all guests of the hotel.

Accommodation
Hotel Central has 17 rooms (9 single and 8 double rooms) and 6 suits.
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Congress hall 130 120 180 80 160 400 - 200 250 368 16 x 23 x 6

Vip salones 1 35 30 45 35 45 80 - 40 50 96 8 x 12 x 3

Vip salones 2 - - - 16 - - - - - 32 4 x 8 x 3

Vip salones 3 35 - - - - - - - - 96 8 x 12 x 3

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

Conference capacities
Congress facilities of Hotel “Central” consists of 4 conference rooms, which provides to 
the event organizers the possibility of organizing different type of events (meetings, 
banquets, conferences, seminars, concerts, theater shows, etc.).

Congress hall is the biggest hall in Hotel “Central” with a capacity of 400 seats on two 
floors with necessary technical equipment: sound system, system for simultaneous 
translation, video projector, professional lighting, internet, etc.

Also, in Hotel “Central” at event organizers disposal there are three VIP salons of 
different capacity, depending of the set up.

Additional facilities
Restaurant Central, Pizzeria Central, Cafe pastry shop, pub, room service, laundry 
services

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Projection canvas
Microphone
Laptop
Translation equipment
Stage
Air condition
Pointer
Telephone
Rostrum platform
Booths for translation



Location
Vitez, city in the heart of Bosnia and Herzegovina, has very special geopolitical 
position and it is located just couple of hours from Zagreb and Belgrade. 

Vitez is located along the M5 highway which connects two the largest cities in B&H, 
Sarajevo and Banja Luka. With this position Vitez influences the development of both 
domestic and foreign companies.

Business center '96 is a synonymous of a successful business zone and it is a place 
that offers many business opportunities. Franchise center B&H and Hotel Central are 
located in the heart of Business center '96 in Vitez.

GPS coordinates
17.778826 (Dužine / Longitude)

44.169073 (Širine / Latitude)

Satusfied clinets
FIRCON d.o.o. Mostar
OSCE
Kim Tec
HT Eronet
Raiffeisen bank
Intesa Sanpaolo bank
T – Mobile
Mercator
Novo Nordisk
Bosnalijek d. d.
ECOS – Vitez
Max – Vitez
Ovnak –Vitez
Frizerland - Vitez
Hypo Leasing


